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DIRECT TAX LAW

Paper-BCM-601

Time Allowed : Three Iloursl [Maximum Marks:80

Note :- Attempt four questions from Section-A and two questions

each from Section-B and Section-C.

SECTION-A (4x5)

1. Discuss set-off of unabsorbed depreciation.

2. What are the consequences of iate filing of return in case

of individuals ?

3. Rajapati, a businessman, whose total income (before allor'ving

deduction under section SOGG) forA.Y. 2018-19 is Rs. 4,60,000,

paid house rent at Rs. 12.000 p.rn. in respect of residential

accommodation occupied by him at Mumbai' Cornpute the

deduction allowable to him under section 80GG for

A.Y.2018-19.

4. The income of a family is as under :

(1) ;Vr. Ram from business

(2) Mrs. Ram from emPiol,'tnent
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(3) Minor son of Mr' Ram

(The amount for investment received

from his grand father)

(4) Minor son of Mr' Ram' Mr' Krishna

(From acting in film)

(5) Minor daughter of Mr' Ram'

Miss Anjaii

ComPute taxable income of Mr'

A.Y. 2018-19.

5. Find out the amount of advance tax

specified dates under the lncome Tax

2017-18:

Business income

Long term caPital gain on

Winning from lotteries on

Bank interest

Other income

Investment in PPF

0s35/FQZ-18074

Ram and

Rs. 10,000

Rs. 1,60,000

Rs. 6,000

Mrs. Ram for

payable bY Mr' A on

for the Previous Year

Rs' 2'75'000

3I-7-2017 Rs' 60'000

12-9-2017 Rs' 50'000

Rs' l0'000

Rs' 5'000

Rs' 40'000

Rs' 25'000
Tax deducted at source

6. Harsh, a resident' is due to receive Rs' 6'50 lakhs on 3I-3-2019 '

towards maturity proceeds of LIC policy taken on i-4-2014'

for which tlt" s"m assured is Rs' 5'25 lakhs and the annual

premium is Rs. 1,25,000. Examine the applicability of the

provisions for tax deduction at soutce under section 194DA'



SECTION-B (2xls)
.i.Dr.RattanKumarisrunningaclinicinDelhi.Hislncome

and Expenditure account for the financial year ended

31-3-2018 is given below :

Expenditure Amount Income Amount

(Rs.) (Rs.)

To Staff salary 4,30,000 By Fee receipts 12'63'600

To Consumables 14,750 By Dividend from

To Medicine consumed 3'69,800 an Indian

To Depreciation 91,000 Company 15'000

To Administrative expenses 1,5 1,000 By Winning from

To Rent of ciinic 20,000 lotteries (Net

To Donation to Prime of TDS) 28'000

Minister's National By lncome-tax

Children's Fund 5,000 refund 2'750

To Excess of income over By Honorarium for

expenditure 2,51,800 lectures at

seminars 24,000

Total 13.33.350 Total 13,33'350

Other Information :

(1) Depreciation in respect of all assets has been computed

at Rs. 50,000 as per Income-tax Rules'

Q)Medicinesconsumedincludecostofmedicineforself
andfamilyofRs'25,000andfortreatingpoorpatients
of Rs. 24,000 frorn whom he did not charge any fee

either.
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(3) Salary includes Rs' 15,000 paid in cash to a computer

specialist who comput etizedhis patients' data in October'

2017.

(4) Donation to Prime Minister's National Children's Fund

has been made by way of a crossed cheque'

(5) He has paid a sum of Rs' 25'000 for Life Insurance

Policy (Sum assured Rs' 2'00'000) of himself' which

was taken on l-7-2012'

(6) He has sold a land in August' 2017 for Rs' 12'00'000'

the stamp duty value of which was Rs' 14'00'000 on

thatdate.ThelandwasacquiredbyhiminMay'2001
for Rs. 4,00,000'

(7) He has paid Rs' 4,000 for purchase of lottery tickets'

which has not been debited to Income and Expenditure

account.

(8) He also contributed Rs' 1'20'000 towards Public Provident

Fund.

(9) Dr. Kumar also paid interest of Rs' 10'000 on loan

taken for higher education of his daughter'

You are required to compute the total income and tax payable

by Dr. Kumar for the Assessment Year 2018-19' Cost Inflation

Index : F.Y. 2001-2002__100' F'Y' 2017-18-272'

8. Mr. Aditya furnishes the following details for the previous

year 2017-18 :

::
Particulars Amount (Rs.)

Lort ftotn sPeculative business A 45,000

15,000

20,000

Income from speculative business B

Loss from specified business covered under

section 35AD
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Particulars Amount (Rs.)

lhcome from salary

Loss from house property

Income from trading business

3,00,000

2,50,000

45,000

75,000

Long-term capital gain from sale of urban land 2,00,000

Long-term capital loss on sale of shares

(STT not paid)

Long-term capital loss on sale of listed shares

in recognized stock exchange

(STT paid at the time of acquisition and

sale of shares) 82,000

Following are the brought forward losses :

(1) Losses from owning and maintaining of race horses

pertaining to A.Y. 2016-17 Rs. 2,000.

(2) Brought forward loss from trading business Rs. 5,000

relating to A.Y. 2013-14.

Show the items eligible for carry forward and compute the

total income of Mr. Aditya.

9. write a detailed note on set-off and carry forward of various

Iosses.

10. Discuss income tax provisions related to rebate and relief
with suitable examnles.
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SECTIO){-C (2x15)

ll.TandQareindividuals,whoconstituteanAssociatioirof
Persons, sharing profit and losses in the ratio of 2 : 1' For

the accounting year ended 31't March' 2018' the Profit and

Loss Account of the business was as under :

Particulars Rs' in '000 Particulars Rs' in '000

(Rs.) (Rs.)

Cost of goods sold 6,250'00 Sales 9,900.00

Dividend from

I 30.00 comPanies 25 '00

170.00 Long-term CaPital

256.00 Gains 1,640.00

T 48.30

a 3s.70

Other exPenses I 1l '70

Sales-tax PenaltY due 39'00

Net Profit 4,524.30

11,565.00 r 1,565.00

Additional information furnishcd :

(i) Other expenses included :

(a) Entertainment expenses of Rs' 35'000'

(b) Wristwatches costing Rs' 2'500 each u'ere given

to 12 dealcrs, who had exceeded the sales quota

urescribed 'tncler a saies promotion scheme;

083s/FQZ-18074
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(c) Employer's contribution of Rs' 6,000 to the

Provident Fund was paid on 14'r' January 2018'

(d) Rs. 30,000 was paid in cash to an advertising agency

for publicitY.

(ii) Outstanding sales tax penalty was paid on 15'h April

2018. The penalty was imposed by the sales tax officer

for non-filing of returns and statements by the due dates'

(iii) T and Q had, for this year, income from other sources

of Rs. 3,50,000 and Rs. 2,60,000, respectively'

You are required to :

(i) Compute the total income of the AOP for the Previous

Year 2017-2018.

(ii) Ascertain the tax liability of the Association for that

year; and

(iii) Ascertain the tax liability for that year of the individual

members. flgnore Alternate Minimum Tax]

12. The following details have been supplied by the Karta, of

an HUF aged,62 years. You are required to compute its total

income and tax liability for the Assessment Year 2018-19 :

(i) Profits from business (after charging

Rs. 1,00,000 salary to Karta for managing

the business)

(ii) Salary received by the member of a family

(iii) Director's fee received by Karta from

B Ltd. where HUF holds 20% shares

but he became director because of his

oualifications

0835/FQZ-18074
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Particulars

(iv) Rental income from house property

(after deduction of municipal taxes

Rs. 12,000)

(v) Dividends (gross) frorn Indian companies

(vi) Long-term Capital Gain

(vii) Short-terrn Capital Gain

(viii) Donation to a school, which is an

approved institution

(ix) Deposits in Public Provident Fund

(x) NSC-VIII issues purchased

13. Write a detailed note on various income tax authorities alone

with their duties and powers.

14. Discuss in detail income tax provisions related to appeals

and revisions.
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Bachelor of Commerce 6th Semester
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FINANCIAL MANAGENIENT
Paper-BCM -602

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks: 80
Note :- (l) From SectionA, students are required to attempt any

four out of six questions, Each carries 5 marks.

@ From Sections B & C, students are required to attempt
any two questions out of four questions from each
section. Each carries 15 marks.

SECTION-A

l. What is the importance ofFinancial Management ? s

2. An investment company offers to pay Rs. 20.304 at the end of
I 0 years to investors who deposit annually Rs. 1,000. what interest
rate is implicit inthe offer ? 5

3. A company issues 10,000, l0% preference shares of Rs. 100
each. cost of issue is Rs. 2 per share. calcurate cost ofpreference
capital if these shares are issued (a) at par, (b) at a premium of
l0%o, and (c) at a discount of 5yo. 5

4. What is the purpose of seffing up SEBI ? s

5. A firm has sales Rs. 20"00,000, Variable cost of Rs. 14,00,000
and fixed costs of Rs. 4,00,000 and debt ofRs. 10,00,000 atl}vo
rate of interest. what are the operating, financial and combined
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6.

leverages ? If the finn r'vants to double its Earnings before Interest

and Tax (EBIT), f'o* **ft of a rise in sales would be needed on

apercentagebasis ?' r. .r---r ^cn- A^o,"no.".o5
A company is expected to pay a dividend of Rs' 6 per share next

year. 'fhe dividends u" 
"tp"tt"d 

to grow perpetually at arate of

;;t"*, Wfrut is ti'" uafue of its share ifthe required rate

is 15% t 
,E.TI.N-B

Note :- Attempt any two out of four questions'

Define Financial ru;g.*.nt. Give its scope in detail. Explain

various objectives of financial management'

Give a comparative evaluation ofthe various methods that are open

to-m".t tft"financial requirements of a business'

A company is considering an investment proposal to purchase a

machine costing Rs' 2,50,000' The machine has a life expectancy

of 5 years and no 
'ufuug; 

odue'-The company's tax rate is 40%'

The hrm,rr", ,"u'gttijine mttltod for providine dePreciation'

The estimat.a "u,f'?o*t 
before tax after depreciation (CFBT)

from the machine are as follows :-
Year CFBT(Rs')

i 60'000

7.

8.

9.

2

J

4

5

Calculate:-
(a) PaYbackPeriod;

70,000

90,000

1,00,000

1,50,000

O) Average Rate of Return

("i NetPresentValue and Profitabilitylndex at 10% discount rate'

You maY use the followinB table : -
Year I 2

nJ A 5

0.826 0.751 0.683 a.62r
P.V. Factor @ WA' 0.9u9
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!Cl. The following is the capital structure of Saras

31-i2-2018:-

Equity shares-20,000 shares of Rs' 100 each

10% i'ret'erence shares of Rs' 100 eich

127o Debentures

Equity Shares of Rs. 100 each

RetainedEamings
70lo Debentures

Ltd. as on

Rs.

20,00,000
8,00,000

12,00,000
40.00.000

20 Lakhs
l0 Lakhs
8 Lakhs

12 Lalihs

The market price of the company's share is Rs' 110 and it is

expected that a diviclend of Rs' 10 per share would be declared

uner t year. The dividend growth rate is 604'

0 lf the .o*p*ylt in"tft" 50%,tax bracket' compute the

weighted average cost of caPital'

(ii) Assuming. thatln order to fin*t" an expansion plan the

company t",."it to bonow a fund of Rs' 20 Lacs bearing

14Yo rcteoiin*"", what will be the company's revised

weighted average cost of caPital ?

This f,rnancing O""i'Ton is expected to increase dividend from

Rs.l0toRs.12pershare'However'themarketpriceofequity
share is expect"i to decline f^om Rs' 110 to Rs' 105 per share'

SECTION-{
Note :-Attempt any two out of four questlons'

11. What do you -.* oJy SEgf f Discuss the powers and functions

of SEBI' r "
12. Explain the various factors which influence the dividend decision

of a firm.
i3. Acompany's capital structure consists ofthe following :-

Rs.

9% Preference Shares
50 Lakhs

Total
e t'ax rate is 50?o'

ThEcom-panyeains 12?'oonitscapttat:' T . d . - :.- ^-.-^-.inn
ii;; ;ffi requires a sum of Rs. 25 Lakh to finance its ex;nnsron

0836lFQZ-16373
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programme for which the following alternatives are available to
it :-
(t Issue of 20,000 equity shares at a premium of Rs. 25 pel

share.
(ii) Issue of 109/o preference shares.

Gx) Issue of8?6, debentures.
It is estimated that the P/E Ratios in the cases of equity,

preference and debenture financing would be21.4,17 and 15.7
respectively.

Which oi'the tlree financing altematives would you recommend
and why'?

14. Aprofomr,acostsheetofacompaqyprovidesthe following particulars i
Elements of Cost
Materials 40%
Directlabour 20%
Overheads 20%

The following fuitherparticulars are available :-
(a) It is proposed to maintain a level of activity of2,00,000 Units.
(b) Selling Price is Rs. 12l- per unit.
(c) Raw Materials are expected to remain in stores for an average

period ofone month.
(d) Material will be in process, on average half a month and is

assumed to be consisting of 100% raw material, wages ancl
overheads.

(e) Finished goods are required to be in stock for an average
period of one month.

(0 Credit allowed to debtors is two months.
(g) Credit allowed by suppliers is one month.

You may a-ssume that sales and production follow a consistent
pattern.

You are required to prepare a Statement ofWorking Capital
requirements, a fbrecast Profit and Loss Account and Balance
Sheet ofthe company assuming that :-

Share Capital
8olo Debentures
Fixed,Assets

0836/FQZ-r6s7s
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SOCIAL AND BUSINESS ETHICS

Paper: BCM-604

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : g0

Note :- Section-A is compulsory. Attempt any four questions

from Sections-B and C, not more than two questions

from each Section. All questions carry equal marks.

SECTION-A

l. Attempt any four questions from the following :

(D Discuss the source of Business Ethics in brief.

(D Define Values.

(III) What do you mean by Ethics in Finance ?

(IV) What are the components of Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) ?

(V) What is the need of Corporate Governance ?

(VI) What is Green Management ? 5x4:20
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SECTIO\-B
-i--. '. --,--'--< p:'rcipies governing business ethics'

I)

'.i :-.: -: --:-e .ommon ethical issues faced by managers tn

15

= .-:Saiization ?

J:-u-ss the ethical issues related with the marketing operations'

i5

Erpiain the normative theories of Business Ethics' 15

SECTION-C

Det-rne \\Ihistle Blowing' How Whistle Blo*'ing

beneficial to the organizations ?

What is meant by social responsibility of Business ? Explain

its nature and scoPe' 
15

Deftne Corporate Governance' Discuss the elements of Good

CorPorate Governance' 
15

Write a detailed note on conservation of natural resources'

15

6.

4

8.

9.

can be

l)

13000
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OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

Paper-BCM-605

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt four questions from Section-A and two questions

each from Section-B and Section-C. Use of non-

programmable calculator is allowed.

SACTION-A (4x5)

1. Differentiate between slack variable and surplus variable.

2. Explain minimum regret method with example.

3. Write the dual of the given problem :

MinZ:2Xr.+ 5X,

subject to :

x1 + x2> 2

2Xr+X2+6X3<6

X, - X, * 3X.:4
Xl' X2' X' t o
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4. Luminous lamps has three factories -- Fl, F2 and F3.

The manufactured units are to be shipped to four

warehouses Wl, W2, W3 and W4' The transportation costs

(in Rs.) per unit between factories and warehouses are given

below :

Find an initial basic feasible solution of the given transportation

problem using northwest corner rule.

Rizwana is a writer of fantasy novels. A movie company

and a TV network both want exclusive rights to one of her

more popular works. if she signs with the network, she will
receive a single lump sum payment of Rs. 9 lakh, but if
she signs with the movie company, the amount she will

receive depends on the market response to her movie as

below :

Response Probability Payout (Rs.)

Poor 0.3 2,00,000

Good 0.6 8,00,000

Excellent 0.1 30,00,000

5.

What should she do ?

0839iT'QZ-18077

Factory
Warehouse

Supply
w' % % w,

F, 2 I A.+ 30

F, a
J J az I 50

F3 +̂ 2 5 9 20

Demand 20 40 30 10



6. Find the value of game for the following matrix :

Player-B

Player - A

Br B,

A, -5 0

1-, -l
8 -l

SECTION-B (2xls)
7. Explain in detail the role of OR in solving industrial problems

with suitable examples.

8. Explain the following in detail with suitable illustrations :

(a) Unbalanced Transportation Problem
(b) Degenerate Transportation Problem.

9. Solve the following linear programming problem :

Minimize Z: 5X, - 6X, - 7X.'
subject to constraints :

xr+5x2-3X, >15
5X, -6X,+10X3<20
xr+xr+x3 :5
X'X,andX, >0

10. At the head offrce of Chandan, there are five registration
counters. Five persons are available for service. Profit of
persons under different counters are as below :

How should the counters be assigned to persons so as to
maximize the profit ?

0839/FQZ-18077 3 lTurn ovcr

Counter
Person

A B C D E

I 30 37 40 28 40

) 40 1ALA 27 2T 36

3 40 )z JJ 30 35

4 25 38 40 36 36

S 29 62 4l 34 39



11.

12.

iJ.

SECTION-C (2x15)

Explain maximax, maximin and minimax under decision theory
with examples.
"Game theory is the mathematical study of situalions of
conflict of interest. " In the light of this statement, explain
the meaning and applications of game theory in managerial
decisions.

A factory has 1000 bulbs installed. Cost of individual
replacement is Rs. 3 while that of group replacement Re. 1

per bulb respectively. It is decided to replace all the bulbs
simultaneously at fixed interval and also to replace the

individual bulbs that fail in between. Determine optimal
replacement policy. Failure probabilities are as given below :

Week I 2 a
J 4 5

Failure Probability 0.10 0.25 0.50 0.70 1.00

14. The Janta Bakery Shop keeps stock of a popular brand of
cake. Previous experience indicates the daily demand as given

below :

Daily Demand 0 lf 25 35 45 50

Probability 0.01 0.15 0.20 0.50 0.12 0.02

Consider the following sequence of random numbers : 21,

27, 47, 54, 60,39, 43,97,25 and 20. Using this sequence,

simulate the demand for the next 10 days. Find out the stock

situation, if the owner of the bakery shop decides to make

30 cakes every day. Also estimate the daily average demand

for the cakes on the basis of simulated data'

0839/T'QZ-18077 r3000
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ECONOMICS : INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS

Paper-BCH-608

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- (l) SectionAconsists ofsrx shortanswertypequestions.

Attempt any four questions from this section.
Each question carries 5 marks.

(2) Attempt /wo questions each from Section B and C

carrying 15 marks each.

SECTION-A

l. Write brief answers :

(i) Discuss the concept of opportunity cost.

(ii) Distinguish between balance of trade and balance of
payments.

(iii) Explain the rationalelof the protection policy of trade.

(iv) Distinguish between net and gross terms of trade.

(v) Discuss the purchasing power parity theory.

(vi) Discuss the autonomous and accommodating items of
balance of payments.
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SECTIOI\-B
2. criticaily examine Ricardo's comparative advantage theory'

of trade.

3. Discuss in detail the Heckscher-ohiin theory of foreign trade.

4. Define terms of trade. Explain the factors which influe*ce
the terms of trade.

5. critically examine the controversy of free trade against
protection.

SECTION-C

6. state and explain in detail the various components of the
balance of payments.

7. What are the causes of adverse balance of payments ? Horv
it can be corrected ?

8. What is exchange rate ? How the rate of exchange is
determined ?

9. Expiain balance of payments theory of exchange rate.

0854/FQZ-16574 700
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SECTORAL ASPECTS OF INDIAI{ ECONOMY

Paper: BCM-606

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : g0

Note :- Attempt four questions from Section-A, each carries

5 marks. Attempt two questions each from Section-B and

Section-C, each question carries 15 marks.

SECTION-A
1. Regulated markets

2. Organic farming

3. National manufacturing policy

4. The major segments of service sector in India

5. The inter-State disparities in India

6. Causes of inflation in India.

SECTION-B
7. what are the reasons for rural indebtedness ? Explain remedial

measures.

0840/T'QZ-18078
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8. What are the reasons for low productivity in Indian Agricultwe ?

Expiain measures for improvenent.

9. Critically explain industrial policy resolution in the year 1991.

10. Explain the role of industrial sector for economic development

in India. Is this sector facing any problems ? Explain.

SECTION_C

11. Explain the factors responsible for unequal distribution of

income and wealth in India. Explain measures for reduction

of inequalities.

12. What are the causes of unemployment in India ? Explain

measures to reduce unemployment.

13. What are the causes of low performance of public sector

enterprises in India ? Explain measures for improvement.

14. (a) What are the causes of poverty in India ?

(b) Explain the role of service sector for economic

development in India.
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